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H WHOSE SIDE IS Sft? 

SEEMED WRONG to me that The Saturday 
zvieiB should have published such an 
msive letter as Frank C. Waldrop's on 
arbert Wiener [LETTERS, SR Dec. 11] . 
don't suppose you publish every letter 
)U receive; one would imagine that 
)u apply certain standards of germane-
;ss, if not of good manners, which 
ight to rule out such argumenta a<\ 
jmmeTii, i 

Since I am an associate of Professor 
'iener, I shall t ry to confine myself to 
:inciples; a personal defense might seem 
I be motivated by the bias I do have in 
is favor. Different sorts of people have 
ifferent ideas about what is important 
I life. Those of us who work in univer-
ties; those who teach anywhere; p ro -
^ssional people; scientists and artists; 
ad those who, though not living by cul-
iral (in the narrow sense) pursuits, 
)ve and enjoy their manifestations;— 
[1 these understand that the life of the 
itellect and the freedom to pursue it 
1 a sympathetic environment are essen-
al to civilization virtually by definition. 
: was to these groups and to any who 
light be won over to a sympathetic 
ttitude that Professor Wiener addressed 
is appeal for the creation of a climate 
1 which genius might flourish. 

There are vast numbers of people who 
re more or less indifferent to these 
latters. And then there is a small n u m -
er who are actively and consciously 
ostile to the manifestations of the free 
itellect. To these Mr. Waldrop seems 
J belong. The most powerful news-
apers and magazines of our country 
hout for his point of view daily; it does 
ot lack means of access to the public 
ar. If not an honest mistake, then it 
/as a betrayal for The Saturday Review, 
/hich is supposedly on oiir side, to give 
pace to such a diatribe. 

ARMAND SIEGEL. 

Boston, Mass. 

ESUS AS JUDGE 

WAS PLEASED to learn from the "The 
Novelist and Christ" [SR Dec. 4] that 
he authors, Alan Paton and Liston Pope, 
lave read my thir ty- three-year-old 
lovel, "They Call Me Carpenter," and 
orry to learn that they found my pic-
ure of Jesus unconvincing. The para -
!raph they devote to the book seems 
o me to contain a flat contradiction. The 
ipening statement reads, "The desirfe to 
udge the sins of others is of all motives 
he most dangerous"; then later they 
lay, "The Christ of the Gospels was con
cerned as deeply with sinners as with 
locial wrongs." How was He concerned? 
Did He not judge? Of course He did! He 
ivas a moralist and a preacher, and it 
vould be correct to say that He was 
concerned with nothing else, and that 
10 one ever judged ?Qore severely. "Woe 
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo
crites! for ye are like unto whited sepul
chres, which indeed appear beautiful out-

THROUGH HISTORY WITH J. WESLEY SMITH 

"Your cooking is always the same. At the 
Borgias' things have fascinating new tastes." 

ward, but are within full of dead men's 
bones, and of all uncleanness." He went 
on like that until He got Himself cruci
fied. 

The effort to distinguish between "sin
ners" and "social wrongs" is a fallacy 
very popular in our reactionary days. A 
man may sin against himself, he may sin 
against his neighbors, or against the com
munity, or the whole human race. The 
latter sin is committed by those who take 
the social rebel, Jesus, and turn Him into 
the stained-glass-window "Christ." At 
any rate, that is what I have been trying 
to tell the world in a series of books, 
"They Call Me Carpenter," "The Profits 
of Religion," "Our Lady," and "A Pe r 
sonal Jesus." This desert man who had 
not where to lay His head was very 
tender with personal and individual s in
ners, and bitter as gall against those who 
exploited the poor in the name of their 
Heavenly Father. 

UPTON SINCLAIR. 

Corona, Calif. 

HOPEFUL SIGN 

THE FIRST THING which occurs to me on 
reading "The Novelist and Christ," by 
Alan Paton and Liston Pope, is the 
omission of the concept in l i terature 
of the words of St. Paul, "not I, but 
Christ in me." Surely use of this concept 
is a t rue Christ-symbol. Perhaps it is the 
only real Christ-symbol. The fictional r e 
turns to earth of Christ take no cog
nizance of the Church's traditional views 
of things eschatological. Are these wild 

graspings of the imagination not doomed 
to failure by their very nature? 

With the current popularity of any
thing that smells even faintly "spiritual," 
the Paton-Pope article is a hopeful sign 
of discrimination. Religious orthodoxy, 
in li terary circles on this continent at 
any rate, carries (and as falsely) the 
same bad taste as does the word peace 
in political circles. At the same time, the 
ordinary reader seems to think that any
thing religious in novels is naturally a 
Good Thing! 

MRS. R . J. CROCKER. 
Taber, Alberta. 

PEACE OF MIND 

PLEASE! More articles like "Peace of 
Mind," by Warren Weaver [SR Dec. 11] . 
Too many people today are looking to 
Norman Vincent Peale, and other writers 
like him, as a "short cut" to Christianity 
and inner peace—thinking this will 
quickly satisfy this "neurotic inner d is 
content" without having to accept the 
full responsibility of being a Christian. 
Man is too conscious today of the lack 
of time, and therefore these "how- to -do
i t - in- ten-easy-lessons" books appeal to 
his impatient nature. Instead of th ink
ing for himself, man today is too prone 
to accept someone else's shorter methods 
of approach. 

Mr. Weaver's dynamic closing pa ra 
graph—or prayer—is a tremendous s u m 
mation of his whole article. 

MiTzi BROWN. 

Chicago, 111. 
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^ w 5good reasons why it's more fun to go places with 

'̂̂ '̂  Fodor's Modern Guides for 1955 

^ust"^ 

$3.. 

O "they are rapidly climbing 
to the top in the travel field... 

@ "they are revised each year... 

© "they save money... 
O "they are very 

useful and knowledgeable... 
© "they make good reading." 

—STERLING NORTH, iV. Y. World-Telegram &• Sun 

No other guidebooks can equal all these 
advantages and ONLY with FODOR'S can you 
get this special MONEY-SAVING FEATURE. 

Here's how it works: 
Your purchase of any one of the new 1955 FODOR'S MODERN 
GUIDES automatically makes you a member of FODOR'S 
READERS CLUB. YOU receive a countersigned membership 
card that entitles you to up to 10% discount at more than 
1,000 leading hotels, shops and restaurants in the British 
Isles and Continental Europe. You also get a detailed, coun
try-by-country list of all places where you can obtain the 
discount that may save you, in one day, double the price of 
your 1955 FODOR'S MODERN GUIDES. 

This year join thousands of other satisfied travelers and save 
time, trouble and money by touring the FODOR way. 

Woman's Guide 
to Europe 

^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ S S ^ e S r ^ ' O O O R , 
•nous bookthV^^^'^f^-
^^^ncrsco cl^^^.the San 

P'^ctical. a^^°/o^Sbly 
^woman's poinf f™"' ̂ ^^ 
Up- to - the^ - °^ view." 

t '°n. travel nrfh,'^^"'P°rta-
t o s h o p - e S ^ w A ^ ^ ' ^ h e r e 

'^""•"9 in April 

, Bache/or's and 

Sportsman's ewde J 
10 Europe 

^flitecl bv r i i / . . 
^^-^ain^o S S ^ ''OOOR. 
5,"ccess Of the '^^^ ^^^ 

' " en the ; , J°°fc ^^ give 

^^^ ' 'onedt rave!e^n ' '^^°f 

sports facil i t /esV 7 ° ' " ' * e 
•nent, etc ''^^"^ equip. 

$3.95 

All volumes completely revised for 1955, illuitrafed, wifh maps, currency tables, etc. 

McKAY'S 

Guide to the 
Far East and 

the Middle East 
By E. C. GELLHORN 

Covers 21 countries. Only 
up-to-date, complete, 1-vol
ume guide. Essential for bus
iness man and tourist in two 
of world's most important, 
most interesting areas. Maps; 
368 pages. $4.00 

McKAY'S 

Guide to Bermuda, 
the Bahamas 

and the Caribbean 
By E. C. GELLHORN 

Right up-to-the-minute tour
ing data on all ports and 
islands touched by the popu
lar winter cruises. Covers 
climate, clothes, shops, cur
rencies, side-trips, hotels, etc. 
Maps. $4.00 

McKAY'S 

Guide 
to Africa 

By JOSEPH I. TOUCHETTE 

A highly practical guide for 
businessmen, sportsmen, and 
tourists that is fascinating 
to read: the kind of people 
the traveler will meet, how 
to approach them, useful 
phrases in various dialects, 
detailed index, maps, tables, 
etc. $4.00 

150 Budget 
Vacations: 
From $100 fo $1,000 

From I VVeelt >o I Monffi 

By HORACE COON 

Under $100: hikes, horse 
back, car, boat, bike trip: 
Under $1,000: Europe, S 
America, Mexico, Alaska 
Hawaii — all practically fig 
urged out by veteran trav 
eler. Coming in February. $3.01 

At all bookstores Daviff^JUcKay COMPAIVY, inc. 55 sth Ave., N. Y. Si 
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THROMBOSIS 
OF THE 

ITINERARY 

1954 

By HORACE SUTTON 

EVERY year about this time I 
have a dream. In this dream I 
am -sick. I suffer from throm-

VjD.sis of the itinerary. Also hardening 
oi the arterial highways. I am treated 
by that eminent physician Louis Pass-
peurt, inventor of the Passpeurt meth
od of passpeurtizing people against 
the bacteria of boredom and the fer
mentation of the same old scene. In 
this dream Passpeurt is prescribing 
his favorite cure. He is saying, "Visa-
vie your occupation versus your 
health, what you need is a nice long 
trip." I keep protesting. I say, "Doc
tor, all I keep thinking is that home 
would be a nice place to come home 
to," He says, "Very sick, also inflam
mation of the syntax," and writes fu
riously on his pad of prescription 
blanks. 

In my dream the prescription pad is 
the file of contributor's cards kept by 
this publication which tell about the 
places that have been covered by each 
df,>partment during the last year. I find 
that last year at this time I was dis
cussing the strange mores of football 
spectators on the West Coast of the 
United States, that thereafter I was. 

in that order, over Hialeah in a heli
copter and under a daiquiri in La Ha-
bana, which is Havana as spoken by 
healthy Cubans or Americans with a 
cold. Shortly thereafter 1 was aboard 
a toboggan skidding down a snowbank 
in the Laurentians at incredible speed. 
It was hellishly difficult to make notes. 

The dead of winter found me rum
maging among the Dutch as found in 
Pennsylvania, learning to tell which 
people were plain, which were fancy. 
and when somebody hangs a sign on 
the door reading "Bump, the bell 
don't make" it means "Knock, the 
bell's out of order." I went dow-n to 
meet the spring in Maryland and 
sailed among the oyster ships and 
talked to crab-sorters and watched the 
buds blossom on the dogwood trees that 
shade Antietam. I got into an airplane 
in the Borough of Queens and sat for 
seventeen hours, and when I woke up 
a girl was hanging a rope of orchids 
around my neck and saying "Wel
come." I was pretty sure I wasn't dead 
because Leonard Lyons, Eai-1 Wilson, 
and Bob Considine were all swimming 
on Waikiki Beach and Lyons was 

{Continued on page 48) 
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